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From the Editor 

IN THIS ISSUE: 

DUTCH SH IPPING AND SHIP-BUILDING 

A review of the past and comparison with the present. 

OUTWARD BOUND -

From Kobe, from Hong Kong and from Sydney. The Picture of the Month and 
its title come very near to Shakespeare's " Parting is such swectc sorrow". 

LESSONS FOR L•\NDLUBBERS - No. 3 

Apart from giving his name to deck shoes (as the many R.I.L. enthusiasts of 
that increasingly popular pastimo, yachting, will know), Mr. Samuel Plimsoll also 
gave his name to - how to phrase it ? - the Plimsoll ~1ark. 

FAMitY PICTURES 

Ev~ry fam;Iy has its photograph album and R.I.L. is no exception. In this issue, 
bro:hcrs and sisters from a personnel ami nautical angle. 

PROMOTIONS - half-yearly list of promotions fo1· Floating Staff. 

AND IN THE NEXT .... 

Beaufort's Wind Scale- in the days of sail and up·to-cbtc. 
R.I.L. Kobe Photo Club prize-winning photographs. 

CRACK! 

Captain D. Kuiken's photograph, as it appears on his Personnel Card , and now reproduced 
on plge 11 8, is cracked. 

Restraining ourselves, we are not making any crack about this crark (nor on any other 
subject in this edition) . 

Rather than wise-cracking, we should like to rake this opportunity o£ pointing out how 
much we need good photographs for the RIL Post, and we therefore make an earnest 
appeal to the many nnck photogr~phers afloat and ashore to send us any of thei r 
pictures which they think suitable. 

These pictur~s, which preferably should be b!ack-and ·whitc on g!ossy paper, will always 
be returned to their owners, if requested, as soon as possible in undamaged, unscratchcd 
and , for that m atter, uncrackrc! rendition. 

Cotltt:tl/s, tvllh the exceptiotJ of articles derived from 
other publications, may be reprinted; ackuow/edge· 
ment of the source, however, would be appruiaud. 



AFTERTHOUGHT 

I recall that sometime in April your Editor asked me to write "a 
few words of farewell" in the R.!.L. Post. My answer J.t the time 
was that I had done so already in the January. 1961 number of the 
R.l.L. Post. 

One of the traits of the human character is that more often than 
not people change their mind. I claim to be a human being, and 
why then should I not also claim the right to participate in the 
change-of-mind-privilege? 

R.l.L. PoJt has given a quite vivid description of the proceedings at 
the two farewell parties in Hong Kong but what R.l.L. Post could not 
Jo- nor could I - is to implant upon you the atmosphere of these 
parties. Actually the word "party" is all wrong- at a party one is 
supposed to be in a festive mood. And can one be in a festive mood 
at a farewell? I leave it to readers to answer this question. I would 
personally describe these "parties" as happy gatherings, happy in the 
sense of enabling me to carry with me valuable memories of the many 
cxpre.ssions of kindness and friendship which I encountered on these 
occasiOns. 

To illustrate my point I will pass on to you a remark (from a ship's 
officer when shaking hands): "You may leave the company bodily 
but in spirit you will remain with us". So looking at things in 
retrospect , I would say: all these fine memories play their part in 
·'softening up" the sadness which invariably accompanies a farewell. 

And I therefore wish to thank you all for helping me in thus making 
parting from the company easier. To those with whom. J have not 
been able personally to shake hands, I would say through the medium 
of R.l.L. Post "good luck " and (so I hope): " till we meet again" . 

A.H. VELTMAN. 
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I l l 

ROYAL BIRTHDAYS 

(!'/toto M. C. Mevboom) 

On 29th June , His Royal H ighness Prince 
Bernhard of the Netherlands celebrated his soth 
birthday. 

Prince Bernhard holds a special place in the 
heart of Dutch people. Known for his 
tremendous interest in people and what people 
do, and for his high sense of vocation and 
devotion to duty, he is a first-class >portsman, 
fluent in many languages, and although not a 
robust man , is indefatigable in his many 
journeys abroad. Prince Bernhard is a modest 
man, a stickler for punctuality , deeply religious, 
and above all a family man, definitely the head 
of the family in the Royal " Soestdijk Palace" . 



m.v . STRAAT RIO- om· of R.I .L. ' s newest vessels 

DUTCH SHIPPING AND SHIP- BUILDING 
Ship-building, fishing and sea-faring have been- and still 
are - major industries of the Dutch and it is surprising to 
see how dominant a position they have been able to main
tain in these industries throughout the ages and up to 
this very day. 

In the old days, the shipping and ship-building industries 
were very dependent on each other and, consequently, the 
development of fishing and sea-faring kept pace with the 
art of ship-building. 

That the art of ship-building is still yery much alive in 
the Netherlands, is shown clearly from the fact that in 
1960 the Dutch held 6th plac~, on basis of tonnage 
launched, before the USA and traditional seafaring nations 
such as Italy, Denmark and Norway. The figures in 
Schedule A dealing with the launching of ships of 100 tons 
gross and upward, give a good comparison between the 
principal ship-building nations. 

Even to the casual reader these figures will make it clear 
that the Dutch have succeeded in maintaining their position 
among the top ranking ship-building nations, the sharp 
increase of launchings during the last 10 years notwith
standing. This flexibility and percentual stability point 
to a healthy industry, an industry which is able, if neces
sary, to absorb a sharply increasing demand for tonnage 
and which therefore is in a position to satisfy regular 
customers and to foster new relations as well. 

How did Lhe Dutch merchant fleet fare in the meantime? 
Did it indeed keep pace with Dutch ship-building ac
tivities? The answer is yes. As early as middle ages, the 
Dutch became known throughout Europe, from Russia 
to Portugal and the Mediterranean, as the " cargo carrier> 
of Europe". 

Dutch shipping of course h ad its ups and downs and 
many a hard battle h ad to be fought to keep the Dutch 
flag flying in the remotest parts of the world. The British, 
however, decisively staked their claim as the foremost sea 
power in the world and the incorporation of the Nether
lands by France, under Napoleon, nearly proved fatal to 
the country as a maritime nation. However, these and 
subsequent calamities were overcome and the Dutch 
merchant fleet remained amongst the strongest in the 
world. 

On a ( 1960) world total of 36,31 r vessels, totalling 
129,769,500 tons gross, the Netherlands take seventh place 

with r.89r vessels (5.2~'~), totalling 4,884,049 tons gross 
(3 .8 ~~~), after (in that order) USA, Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, Liberia, Norway, Japan and Italy and 
closely followed by France, \Vest Germany and Greece. 
(See Schedule B). 

When studying these figures it should be borne in mind 
that the USA figures for 1y5o and 1960 include the 
enormous laid-up reserve fleet (about I3,5oo,ooo tons in 
1960). The meteoric emergence of Liberia as a major sea 
power should also be seen in its proper proportions; no 
one can be under the illusion that this country has suddenly 
discovered a gift for seamanship (the same applies to the 
other ccuntries which offer "registration under a flag of 
convenience", viz. Panama, Costa Rica and Honduras). 
Liberia's high ranking amongst the top maritime nations, 
as a matter of fact, is purely artificial and it is anybody's 
guess how long this situation will be allowed to continue; 
in other words, no one knows how long shipowners of 
diverse nationalities will consider it opportune to have their 
ships registered under "cheap" flags, such as the Liberian. 

Returning to the Netherlands merchant fleet, readers may 
be interested to know some more about its composition and 
main characteristics (between brackets comparative figures 
for the total world fleet are given): 1,674 (22,035) vessels, 
no less than 88.6/~ (6o.J0 

; ) of the fleet , representing 
62 . 7 ~·~ (43. 2 ~/,) of the total gross tonnage, are tnotor vessels. 
From these figures the conclusion can be drawn that the 
Netherlands merchant marine is making above average 
use of motor vessels and that this is particularly so in the 
case of smaller tonnage. 

69.8~<, (49%) of the N etherlands merchant fleet is made 
up by vessels between roo and r ,ooo tons gross; together, 
I hey only represent 9·9 % (4.8 % ) of the total tonnage. 

Of the total gross tonnage of the Netherlands merchant 
fleet, 14.6/~ ( 13.9%) is 20 years of age and over, slightly 
above the world average therefore. However, when we 
remember that amongst others our RuYs, BoissEvAIN and 
TEGELBERG belong to this cateogry and that these beautiful 
sisters are being recondit ioned to serve the travelling public 
for many more years to come, the Netherlands fleet being 
somewhat above the age average should not give rise to 
anxiety! The Netherlands merchant marine is sound and 
powerful and the Dutch have reason to be confident in 
its future; the R.I.L. being a healthy branch of this old 
- but very much alive! -tree, we too may face the future 
with confidence and pride. F.T. 

1!2 



ll))8 total ~.o.n,5'J3 

1. U.K. 
' Germany 
;. Japan 
4· The Netlterlands 
5· U.S.A . 
( , , Sweden 
7· Denmark 

1955 total 5 ,3q,Sso 
T. U.K. 
2 . \Vest Germany 
3· japan 
4· Sweden 
5· The Netherlands 
(i, France 

7· Italy 

1 959 total 8,745•7°4 
I. ]a pan 
., U.K. 
)· \Vest Genn.m r 

~- Sweden 
5· The NetiJerl<inds 
0. U.S.A. 
7· Italy 

N.H . No dependable 
E:ost Germany . 

The ORANDA BUNE was the first 
foreign vessel flying the Dutch flag 
to call at Japan, at Nagasaki, in 
1604 or 1605. 
This model, made entirely of match 
sticks, was constructed with re
markable patience and ·•kill by the 
nephew of M1· Y. Tomita (Ko be), 
and is shown against a back
ground of the welt known picture 
"BoiJ·sevain a: Sea" . 

( !'IJCJ!ograp!J hy 
Mr 11. F~tjitthtr.r, Kohc) 

SCHEDULE A 

tons j!WSS /()50 total 3dx'P77 to ns gross 

( 1,o_w,375) T. U.K. (r ·324•57°) 
( ~8o,797) ' u .s .A . ( 4~6,745) 
( ·Hr,720) )· ) :~pan ( 347>945) 
( 239,845) = 7·9% 4· sweden ( 347,1192) 
( 20t,2)T) 5· Tl1e NctiJer/ands ( 22H, n H) ""' 6.5 % 
( r66,464) 6 . France ( 1Ho,846) 
( r58,43o) 7· \\'est Gcnnany ( 154·506) 

tons gross 1')58 total <),209,91l3 tons gross 

(1 ·473.937) I. japan (2,o6o,o6g) 
( 928,51><)) ' \Vest Germany (1,429,26 r) 
( ?.-,R,7:)") .,. U.K. (<,~<11 ,.,\h) 
( 525,814) 4· sweden ( /00, 200) 
( 396,545) = 7·5 % 5· u.s.A. ( 732,)81) 
( vs,sm r •. '{/ZG· Netherlands ( 555·0'>7) ""' 6% 
( 16j,'47) 7· l::oly ( 550,7'.15) 

tons gross H_;6o total R,r)o,~~4 tons gross 

( 1,722,577) I. );~pan (I ,731,656) 
( ' ·372,595) ' c .K. (1,3)1 •491) 
( 1 ,202, T Jll) ). West Germany (I,0')2,I>'J) 
( x5o,o42) 4· sweden ( 710,659) 
( 6o7,4~7) = O.<J% ). France ( ~94·422) 
( 5<)6,757) (,, Tlte NetiJerlt.·uds ( 5°0.993) "" li.7 'f'o 
<. ') Iii, ~2.<>) 7· U.S.A. ( ~g-'t>':>7l\) 

ligures are availah'c regardi ng USSR, the People' s Republic of China and 

SCHEDULE B 

The fo llowing fi gures (tonnage figures n:unded otT) also give an interest ing picture of the 
comparative importance of rhc (in 1900) 7 leading countri es , during the last so years: 

tons gross (No .) !0111 gross (No .) tons gross (No .) 
/(}10 1920 1 93° 

U.S.A. • s,ooo,ooo (;, 3Ro) 16,ooo ,ooo (5,3ih) 13,<J)O,O(JO (4, To) ) 
Great llri tai n and Northern Ireland I j,)OO,OOo (9,41i) ,H ,;so,ooo (!i,sor) 20,45o,ooo (8,238) 
Liberia ( - ) ( - ) (- ) 
Ncrway - 2,ooo,ooo (2. ,o05) 2)200,00 0 (1,777) 3,0)0,000 (1,<)10) 
)a pan 1, t )o,ooo ( H.jl>) 3,ooo,ooo (r,940) 4>30o,ooo (2,c6o) 
ltalv - . r..;oo,ooo ( r ,oHo) 2,25o,ooo (r, IIS) 3·350,'loo ( 1 .)Ho) 
Netherlands t,ooo,ono ( !i2H) 1,Roo,ooo ( 9~7) 1. 1oo,ooo (1,401) 

1')~9 1 95° 1960 
U. S.A." - 11 , H~o ,ouo (3,270) 27·500,000 (4.953) 24,Ssu,ooo (4 ,"5'.1) 
Great [\ritain and Nortncrn lrd anct t\\,ooo ,O:)o (j,OOl)) 18,2Go ,ooo (6,o6Q) 2t ,, ')<l,<l00 ('),2~6) 
Liberia - - (- ) 2)0,000 ( 22) 1 I,300,000 ( 977) 
Norway - - ~.k;o,ooo (1,990) 5·~50,000 (2, 202) 1 r ,::mo,ooo (2,72)) 
Japan ;,(,; o,ooo (2,.3 l?) 1,R)<·l,ooo (I •4'Jl)) fi,lJ)O,UOO (_~, 124) 
ltalv - - ) •·))0,000 ( 1' 3 >'5) ~,6oo,ooo ( r ,059) 5, roo,ooo (1,~12) 
Neihe.-lands 3•"'"'•""o (1,5PJ ) ,loo,o~o (r , ') ) O) 4,9oo,ooo (r ,891) 

" including vessel' for the Great Lakes 

Tl1e ·Hilda', H olland' .r vldest boyer . 

I 
I 

I 
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. .. FROM KOBE 

THE SORROW OF DEPARTING. photographed by Mr H . Fujiwara (Kobe), 
to whom the customary award will be paid. This is one of the entries in the latest 
IU.L. Kobe Photo Club Contest. Prize-winning pictures will be published next month. 

- ll4 -
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... TUBES 
. . . FROM HONG KONG 

Captain and Mrs J.M. de Bruijn wave Goodbye to m.v. 
TJIWANGI on 15th May. 

Mr A.H. Veltman left Queen's Pier Hong Kong on 
26th May on his way to Kai Tak Airport . 

m.v. BotssEVAlN, westbound, passes her sister ship ms. 
RuYs in Kowloon Dock on 24th May. 

m.v. DAHLIA (charter ship) leaves H ong Kong on 
12th May, westbound in the ASAS freight service. 

. . . FROM SYDNEY 

m.v. Straat Banka sa iled on 
May 25th from Fremantle 
with the Australian Trade 
Mi ssio n aboa rd. (See 
November, r96o issue). 

The entire passenger accom
modation has been put at 
the disposal of 42 members 
of the Trade Mission and 
for display of products from 
more than 200 Australian 
firms. 

On both sides of the ship, 

just below A-deck, the words 
"Australian Trade Mission" 
are painted. 

T he exhibition will be open 
for visitors in Singapore, 
Malacca, Port Swettenham, 
Penang, Colombo, Bombay, 
Karachi a nd Cochin. 
According to reports which 
have reached us, the venture 
is expected to be a major 
success and will ass ist the 
export drive of the Aus
tral ian Government. 



MR SAMUEL PLIMSOLL - his mark. 

Strange as it may seem, a 12th Century Venetian sailor 
enjoyed greater safety at sea than did h is counterpart of 
the early 19th Century. The secret, if it can he called 
a secret, stemmed from a rigid adherence to the load line 
principle. The Venetians, on the instructions of the doge, 
even marked their caravels with a cross to indicate the 
depth beyond which it was unsafe to load t hem. 
~'""'·"'- ' .. 

Across the "boot" of Italy and out in the Tyrrhenian Sea, 
the Sardinians, trying to reduce their founderings, decided 
that over-loading was the primary culprit. They too came 
up with a load line. Their mark was quite different from 
the cross. It was simply a painted disc with a line 
through it, the ancient ancestor of the Plimsoll Mark. 

DECK liNE 

I 12" I 1•--- -- -~ 

~--- -21" FORWARD------.( 

: TF 

About the same time, far to the north , Swedes on the 
island of Visby put a load line ordinance into effect, and 
across the Baltic to the south, the Hanseatic League, 
recognizing the advantages, quickly :Jdoptecl the practice. 
They marked their vessels with a line so that it was easy 
to tell when a Hansa ship was properly laden. But when 
the Hanseatic League died, the practice died too. It 
remained buried until an English coal merchant and 
member of Parliament , named Samuel Plimsoll, began 
his famous crusade. 

A sailor's life i n r9th century England was not a happy 
one. His quarters were far from comfortable, food was 
poor and a " touch of the cat" for even the most minor 

Grid developed by lntern~tional Convention 
for Safety of Life at Sea. Permissible loading 
dep:hs are to upper edge of appropriate lines. 

L:Jadlinc' 

TF Tropical Fresh water 

F F resh watcl' 

T Tropic:1l 

s Summer 
I ~ ..... 

F ~ - _, .. _ -ir w \Vinter 

\VNA Winter North Atlantic 

I 
I 

I I 

!.- 12 • ----.J I 

I I I I 

i--- _._ - 18':._- - - - --.1 

I+ - -9"- - --.. --~ ... _. .. __ •. , 
n5 

Letters on either side of line through circle's 
centre indicate issuit1g authority - in this case 
AB: American Bureau (of Shipping). Only 
ms. '·Tjipanas" has this registration mark , 
All other RIL ships have either the mark 
L-R: Lloyds Register (of Shipping) or B-V: 
Bureau Vcritfts. 



l'hotograph by .\fr f. de t<ooy (H.K. H .O. V.Z.) 

offence was the standard punishment. Once sig m:d on, 
even if it was under duress as a result of being 
"Shanghaied", he had to sail. H he didn't , he was sent 
to gaol. H e was at the mercy of the q uarterdeck, with no 
recourse for any injustices done to him . It was, without 
doubt, a life of virtual slavery. 

Many of the ships he s:. ilcd on were far from "well 
found". T o be sure, the good opera tors exercised care. 
Their yessels were well rigged, well maintained and rarely, 
if ever, overloaded. By and large , however , the smaller 
·• Ay-by-night" shipowners did overload_ ~heir ·vessels 
and spent very l ittle money on needed refitt111gs. Losses 
;n sea were heavy both in ships and men; and when steam 
replaced s;Jil, the situation did not substantially change. 

This was the incredible situation with England's li feli ne 
when Samuel Plimsoll was elected to Parliament in 1868. 
F or two yea rs he s:lt in the House of Commons, m;1king 
little or no mark on the stream of history. But in 1870, 
he listened to a talk by Jam es Hall wblich detailed the 
present deplorable conditions. It changed the entire course 
of h is life. 

Shortl y afte r listening to James H all, Plimsoll journeyed 
to Newcastle-on-T yne :md had a long, searching talk with 
the shipowner. H all, well aware of his need for an M.P., 
was quite willing to discu~s the nutter fully and actually 
passed over much of h is material. Plimsoll, his enthusiasm 
now well aroused, observed that all th is information shou ld 
rea lly move the Commons. 

Returning to L ondon, Plimso!l launched h is cam paign, 
which proved to be a b itter one. H e argued , fought, 
manoeuvred. H e travelled the length and breadth o f th :: 
land, compil ing case histories, in many cases illustrated 
with photographs, and talking before secular and religious 

groups. H e spared neither time , money nor himself in 
preaching his shipping reforms. And when Parl iament 
was in session, he badgered his fellow members un
mercifu lly. Friends he made, but he also succeeded in 
stirring-up a very strong opposition. 

It was not until 1890 (after many political vici~situdes) 
that an act relating to load lines was introduced and 
became l::tw. 

One of Samuel Plimsoll's ideas waited until long a fter h is 
de:1th before it w:1s adopted. This had to do with getting 
other nat ions to adopt h is principles. In 1930 the I nter
national Comention on Shipping came into being. 
E ventually r:Jtified by virtually every man tune power Ill 

the wod d , it set uniform safety principles for international 
shipping. So it was that James Hall's and Samuel 
Plimsoll's dreams became a reality. 

T he Internationa l Convention set world-wide standa rds for 
establishing load lines. It adopted the Plimsoll Mark , 
which is the 12-inch in d iameter disc with the 18 inch bar 
through it and the 12-inch deck line above it, the determin
ing factor in locating the Mark itself. 

It also addcJ something all its own. This is the g rid, 
located 21 inches forward of the disc's centre which actu:tlly 
is ;1 seasonal load indicator. It is made up of a vertical 
arm supporting six bars at right angles, C;Jch nine inches 
long, spaced according to prescribed calculations. T he 
markings on each line of the &ri.l w;:re also established 
by the Com'ention. N o comment is needed as to how 
closely these lines are watched by shipowners, crews, and 
enforcing authori t ies. 

Derived from an article in "Tile Compass" 
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Thijs - Chief Engineer 
on leave 

BROTHERS • 

THF. BROTHERS KUIK EN 

Johannes - Captain 
m.v. " Tjiwangi" 

• • • 

~I 
.. 

Dirk ,-;-.~aptai ~~ 
m .v. Tppanas 

There arc strong fami ly tradition> in Roy:tl Interorcan LiHc>, and many example, of service from di tTerent members of the 
same fami ly. 

Captain J. Kuiken has served on 59 K.P.M. and R.I.L. ships, ;md although fu ll pre-war particulars arc nut available it seems 
more th~n likely that these three brothers between them have served on at least 100 K .P .l\1. and R.I.L. ships! There are 
three R.I.L. ships, the "Ruys", "Tjil>odas", and "Tjipanas", on which all of them have served at different times, and 
two of the brothers h:w e been posted to each of the two Sisters (below) , at one time or another. 

The next generation is now represented by Miss Cita Kuiken (HK MH ), eldest daughter of Captain J. Kuiken . 

. . . . AND 

SISTERS 

m.v.s. "Tjiwangi" and "Tjiluwah" lie together in Hong Kong harbour 

u S 

ti 
I 
I 



• • • AND 

FOREBEAR! 

This "Devil of the Forest", :tS the 
gorilla is called in the Congo, was 
originally booked for shipment (or 
should we say passage?) by m.v. 
"Tjimcmeng" from Mombasa to Kobe 
on May wth, but eventually travelled 
by air. 

This is one of a pair raught bv the 
well-known Swiss field naturalist Mr 
Charles Cordier, who is still sear~hing 
for an "ape-man" - the missing link 
between ape and man - which he is 
ronvinccd exists deep in the forests of 
Central Africa. 

FORERUNNER 

lH) 

• • • • 

ss. " 'l'jipanas" , 1903 - first ship 
to be built for J.C.J.L. and fore
runner of many other R.LT.. 
ships. 

l~eprnduced hy courtesy of the Ea.</ Ajrimn St11nd11rd 



PERSONALITIES 

Mr J .R. van Ossc!en left Hong Kong on June 13ih fo~ a 
business trip to Japan, when.: he visited our K amo <!11 .1 

Kansai offices. Mr van Osselen returned on June 25th. 

* * * 

Mr J.C. Zwan, Chid Administrator , left Hong Kong 011 

rsth June on H ome Leave. 

* * * 

Mr E .M . van Rhoon, Man:.tger F reight Dep:~nment HK 
HO, made a short business trip to Saigon from June oth 
to June l)th. 

Desalting Sea W ater 

I ntended primarily for use by ocean-going vessels, a new 
process for desalting sea water has been developed by the 
Genera l Electric Company. From a h undred p ounds of 
sea water, the new system is capable of extracting more 
than 40 pounds of fresh water. W hen used aboard ship, 
the system would occupy about (lO per cent less space and 
weigh about 40 per cent less than present systems. 

M r A.H . Veltman, himself tww a guest, signs the Visitors' 
Book for the fi rst time at the tradit ion:1 l Farewell luncheon 
given by Managing Directors. 

Rnersible Raft 

A new liLsaving raft called the "Float ing Ig lo:>" has hc ~n 
put 0 11 the market by Ves•lan~bke Gum.mivarefabrikk A/ S 
in Stavanger. Made cf foam pbstic , the new raft wei.ghs 
only rso lbs. On both the top an:.l bo:tom of tht raft IS a 
canvas tent w ith all the necessary equipment such as fresh 
wa te r, medicines, emergency rat ions, Ha res etc. Seawa•er 
will fill whichever tent tha t srri k ~s th:: sea, thu~ serving 
as a stabiliser. 

Inflatable Life-rafts 

Inflatable life- rafts have many ad vamages over li feboats, 
but one disadvantage is the difficulty of cnrrying portable 
radio-sets. MARco~·.fl has brought on the market a special 
installation for this pu rpose. T he name is " l ifeline" . 
T h is apparatus can be handled easily a nd will be used for 
radio-connection with rescue ships. It can b::: used for 
radio and telephony. A h.1nd operated generaror pro
vides the necessary power. The apparatus can be us~d 
for talk ing :.tnd a two-tone alarm signal can be g iven 
automatically. 

Cylindrical Tanker 

A Swed ish naval architect has designed what ca n be 
claimed a u n ique type of oil tanker. The outstanding 
fe::tture of this ship, to be employed on coast-wise trades, 
is that her hull is completely Cylindrical in shape, wh ich 
gives considerable reduction in the weight of steel required 
for her construction. T he prototype d~sign is for a vessel 
of 750 tons deadweight, and it is estimated that th e cost 
of th is vessel will be only half of what a conventional ship 
of the same capacity would entail. Extra brge b ilge keels 
ensures si.ability. It is hoped that a ship of this unusual 
desig n will be bui lt in the near future. 
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R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

H a\·ing canvassed all H ead Office departments for mater ial for this regular column, and having met many friendly, 
but mostly blank faces, we have been compelled to fi ll the space - already set aside- ourselves. This picture apparently 
portrays the activities of our contributors during t his hot summer month, at least as far as R.l.L. Post is concerned. 

s.s. Despo: was redelivcred to owners at Kamaishi on 15th May. 

m.\". Dahlia: the chart<.:r of this vessel has been extended for redelivery Japan in Sep tember. 

s.s. Karsik: empty Saigon mid June, sailed in ballast to B.E.A. to g ive an extra sailing from B.E.A. to th<.: Far East. 

To Captain 

R. 1 ungcling 
D. Kuiken 
J.D . jelijs 
Th. Terhorst 
W . I I. Schroder 

Tn Chief Officer 

J.H .v. Dijk 
F. List 
}.H. Mak 
F.A. Zwecrc 
i\. van Os 
C.).v. Tuil 
F.]. Panhuyzcn 

To 2nd Officer 

B.v.d. Berg 
E.v. Larcn 
N.P. Dekker 

PROMOTIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following personnel who 
were promoted on rst July, rg6r :-

}.B. West 
H.K. Labrie 
F.!\. Her ken hoff 
F.L.S. Dreyer 
). Haitsma 
H .v. D orland 

To 3rd Officer 
Z.v. Vcorth uizen 
F. Harrmans 
W.K.R. Houwing 
G.P. Tcllc 
W. Backer 
D.A.P. Algra 
J.E.M. Fokke 
T.A.J. Gulmans 
) . Drost 
C. Nanninga 
f.M.P.v.d. Akker 
J. Akkerman 
R.v. Willigenburg 
R. Iliirmann 

T o 2nd Engineer 

J. H.M.v. Miltenburg 
P.A. Zwart 
H.W.v. Buuren 
IT. v. Brusscl 

To 3rd Engineer 

!\. Volkert 
R. Banning 
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J.J. Veldhuizen 
A.J. Odink 
M. L. Havelaar 
H . Brinkman 
G.H .). Sicbelink 
Frits Huizinga 
A.M. Heupink 
R. H uizinga 
G. Tomasscn 
M.A.H . Ritmcesler 

To 4th Engineer 

Frans H uizinga 
J.B.v.d. Vcgtc 
L.v.d. Knoop 
J.v d. Zce 
H. W. Molcn:1ar 
j . Coppcolsc 
R.R .v. Gccst 
A. Vcrhoeff 
H. Melisscn 
N.A.F. Crccse 
D. Kruger 
M.V.Th.M. Kraanen 
K. To! 
1 .C. Pasman 
H .N. Haas 

To PLLCscr rst Class 
B.A.C.H.G. van Zutphen 

To Purser 2nd Class 
K.A.W.M. Verkcrk 



SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

These photographs were taken on 2nd June when recordings 
were made from the broadcast to m.v. STRAAT ToRREs as 
"East Ship" (top) and to m.v. TJIKAMPEK as "West Ship". 

l 

IN MEMORIAM 

It is with deep regret that we announ rc the dc~th of two of R.I.L.' s 
s~agoing personnel. 

Mr Leung Kar Ching ( ~'W:if ), No. 1 Cook ou b·.ani mv. " Straat 
van Diemcn", died on 17th ~! ay . :\ir L~ung joined the Company 
in 1955 and served on various ships. In 1958 he was among th e 
crew flown to the Netherlands to join the "Straat Magclhaen" . He 
was a hard worker and a good friend to all who worked with him. 

:\lr Leung aged _p, leaves behind him his wi fe and a daughter. 

1-lt.fftt ifil:Z.M'i§* 0 

-* 0 'ffJ ¥jl'i f.l\ ~YUl Z.illi t!l: ¥14 .~. : 
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~I ±tJ W; .tm)C J $6U ' {£ -jL/'\ - :t[oE. fj -1--1::; B ¥?± B ;$: ' ¥ 
~m.-:. tfo: . m~-*-tc o 

m~%Aa~ ·I~~- ~ ~~~illiill · ~mWillo 

* * * 

Mr. Tsang Fat ( ~'\' tl ), pantryma!l , died at >ea after a short 
illness on board mv. "Straat Bali" on June 2nd , and was buried 
at Port Louis, Mauritius, on June 3rcl. :\-lr Tsang, aged 48 , joined 

R.I.L. in 1957· 

He is survived by his wife, two sons and daughter . 

~tfkf\1H~ T I ±tTE1'11 ~ ~~H~*+!IHtl!.lW: • +e!'-'.:.!.~ 1..1~ 
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KRANJI WAR MEMORIAL 
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''They Died for All Free Men " is the description, engraved 
in six languages , o n th is Memoria!, 14 m iles north of the 
ci ty of Singapore. 

H ere are recorded the names of twemy-fou r t housand 
service people who los t their lives in Malaya during 
World W ar II but to whom the fortunes of war denied the 
customary ri tes. 

The a nnual (Dutch) national com memoration service was 
held this year on 4th May and Captain A.J. van der 
H eyden, being the eldest merchant marine Master in t he 
p ort of Singapore on that day, was requested by the 
Consul-General to represent the Du tch Merchant Marine at 
the ceremony. 

In ~he photog raph is shown, from left to right: the 
President of the Dutch Club, Capt. van der H eyden , the 
Naval L iaison Officer & t he Consul-General. 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 
Mr H. de Haas 4th Officer 

, M. H. Rob 
K. j .v.d. Veer 

, C.M.H.v.d. Vddcn ,. , 
,. P. van Andel Employe HK MH 

PROMOTIONS 

Our congr:nulations go to the fo llowing officers, who were 
promoted to 5th Engineer: 

:VIr A.C. Hulst retroactive per 
, l:l.G.W. Karhof 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT) SERVICE 

Mr A.C. de Moor 
A. Bos 

, j. L. Franck 

:md O.'iicer 
H. i~mployc (R.S.) 
H. Employe 

TRANSFERS OF CAPT A INS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captai n Th. Ros~, Ma>tcr of m v. STRAAT ,.,:-; Dt E~fF.N, 
went on home leave. 

24·3·'9<'1 
t6.3.19<J1 

own request 

Captam II. Lubbers was posted to m ., . . STRAAT nK Dn.Mf.N following 
Intermediate Leave. 
Captain D. Vi~>cr, Master of m.v. T)II.IWONG, \\Tnt en home leave. 
Capt:un j. Versteeg wa< posted to m.v. T. • uwo~<; following home 
lca\ e. 
Me M. de Groot, Chid Engi ne<·r of m. v. STRAAT MAG£LIIUN, went 
on home leave. 
Mr j . Dirk,<·, Chief Engi neer, was posted to m .v. STRAH MAG t i.HH" 
followi ng heme leave. 
Mr M.G. de Wever , Acting Ch. Engineer of m.v. TJILIWOt'<;, went 
on home leave. 
:vfr Th . M.j. Effring, 2nd Engineer of m.v. STRAAT \'AN DIBIIoN, 
was pos:ed to m .v. TJILII"O'IG as Acting Ch. Engineer. 

" HIGHLIGHT " 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, 
who passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr F. List 2nd Officer I 2-l·S-6t 

" 
R.Th.l'. Brouwer 3rcl II 31-5-6 • 

, B.G. Coops 11 18-s-ot 
, R. Hoi [[ 26-5 6 1 
, K. Romdingh 

" 
I I 17·5·61 

, K.J. Dcutekom 4th Engineer i\ s-s-Gt 
, ).A.M. Koolt jes ., A 1)·5-61 
, A.C. Hulst 5th ASW 14·3·01 
, B G.W. Karhof VD lh-3·01 

" 
L.v .d. Knoop A 1)-)·01 

~ 
LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: ~ 
Mr R. Rcichenfeld 

, C.W. de Jong 
S. Westcrwccl 
S. de Graatf 

,. C.E. Herbig 
, j .L. Nobcls 
, C.C. j.v. Roon 
, G. Ytsma 
, R. Koppenol 
, Frits Huizinga 
, A.P.D. Biesters 
, H.J.A. Bollen 
, E. T eulings 
, j. Kroon 

Clricf Officer 
2nd 

3rd Engineer (T emporary Ser"ite) 
4th 
srh 

, J. van Middclkoop 
InstructOr 
Adj. Chd 

T hose who re~u rned are : 
posted to 

Nlr L. P. \Ve,tstratc Chief Officer m.s . TJII'A:<As 
, K. Romelingh 3rd STRAAT CLE~IENT 
, D. Ccppoolsc 7nd Engineer s.s. TJIBOOM 
, K.J. Deutckom 4th T JII'ONilOK 
, l-l. j .M. Peters T)IBOIJAS 

, L. v.d. Knoop ; tit m.s. STnAAT BALl 
Miss M.C. Summers Stewardess BOISSEVAIN 

BACK PAGE TRIO 

Painting a ship's funnel 

Painting her face; Mrs Joan Dempsey, telephone 
operator in our Sydney office from I9SI·s8, 
poses in the cabin de Luxe on board s.s. 
N rEuw HoLLAND. 

Painting in oils (or was it water colour?), the 
sailor-artist Kwok Bing, at work on board m.v. 
STRAAT C uMBERLAND. 

l'prt Photogmpll on back page hy l(ind permission Messrs Elder 
Smith & Co., Ltd . 
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PAINTERS 

"hip' p.oint < lil p.•im 

PORTS OF CALL: ADELAIDE 
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